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ESSER

Health and Safety Plan

Guidance & Template

Section 2001(i)(1) of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act requires each local education
agency (LEA) that receives funding under the ARP Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund to develop and make publicly available on the LEA’s website
a Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan, hereinafter referred to as

a Health and Safety Plan.
Based on ARP requirements, 90 percent of ARP ESSER funds will be distributed to school
districts and charter schools based on their relative share of Title I-A funding in FY 2020-2021.
Given Federally required timelines, LEAs eligible to apply for and receive this portion of
the ARP ESSER funding must submit a Health and Safety Plan that meets ARP Act
requirements to the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) by Friday, July 30,
2021, regardless of when the LEA submits its ARP ESSER application.
Each LEA must create a Health and Safety Plan that addresses how it will maintain the health
and safety of students, educators,

and other staff, and which will serve as local guidelines for all

instructional and non-instructional school activities during the period of the LEA’s ARP ESSER
grant. The Health and Safety Plan should be tailored to the unique needs of each LEA and its
schools and must take into account public comment related to the development of, and
subsequent revisions to, the Health and Safety Plan.
The ARP Act and U.S. Department of Education rules require Health and Safety plans include
the following components:
1.

How the LEA will, to the greatest extent practicable, implement prevention and mitigation
policies in line with the most up-to-date guidance from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) for the reopening and operation of school facilities in order to
continuously and safely open and operate schools for in-person learning;

2.

How the LEA will ensure continuity of services, including but not limited to services to
address the students’ academic
emotional,

needs,

and students’ and staff members’

mental health, and other needs, which

social,

may include student health and food

services;

3.

How the LEA will maintain the health and safety of students, educators, and other
staff and the extent to which it has adopted policies, and a description of any such
policy on each of the following safety recommendations established by the CDC:
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a.

Universal and correct wearing of masks;

b.

Modifying facilities to allow for physical distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding);

c.

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette;

d.

Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities, including improving ventilation;

e.

Contact tracing in combination with isolation and quarantine, in collaboration with
State and local health departments;

f.

Diagnostic and screening testing;

g.

Efforts to provide COVID-19 vaccinations to school communities;

h.

Appropriate accommodations for children with disabilities with respect to health
and safety policies; and

i.

Coordination with state and local health

officials.

The LEA’s Health and Safety Plan must be approved by its governing body and posted on the
LEA’s publicly available website by July 30, 2021.* The ARP Act requires LEAs to post their
Health and Safety Plans online in a language that parents/caregivers can understand, or, if it is
not practicable to provide written translations to an individual with limited English proficiency, be
orally translated. The plan also must be provided in an alternative format accessible, upon
request, by a parent who is an individual with a disability as defined by the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Each LEA will upload in the eGrants system its updated Health and Safety Plan and webpage
URL where the plan is located on the LEA’s publicly available website.
The ARP Act requires LEAs to review their Health and Safety Plans at least every six months
during the period of the LEA’s ARP ESSER grant. LEAs also must review and update their
plans whenever there are significant changes to the CDC recommendations for K-12 schools.
Like the development of the plan, all revisions must be informed by community input and
reviewed and approved by the governing body prior to posting on the LEA’s publicly available
website.
LEAs may use the template to revise their current Health and Safety Plans to meet ARP
requirements and ensure all stakeholders are fully informed of the LEA’s plan to safely resume
instructional and non-instructional school activities, including in-person learning, for the current
school year. An LEA may use a different plan template or format provided it includes all the
elements required by the ARP Act, as listed above.
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* The July 30 deadline applies only to school districts and charter schools that received federal
Title I-A funds in FY 2020-2021 and intend to apply for and receive ARP ESSER funding.

Additional Resources
LEAs are advised to review the following resources when developing their Health and Safety
Plans:
e
e
e
e

CDC
PDE
PDE
PDE

K-12 School Operational Strategy
Resources for School Communities During COVID-19
Roadmap for Education Leaders
Accelerated Learning Thorough an Integrated System of Support

e

PA Department of Health - COVID-19 in Pennsylvania
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Health and Safety Plan Summary: Radnor Township School District
Initial Effective Date: June 30, 2021
Date of Last Review:

February

15, 2022

Date of Last Revision: April 19, 2022

1.

How will the LEA, to the greatest extent practicable, support prevention and mitigation
policies in line with the most up-to-date guidance from the CDC for the reopening and
operation of school facilities in order to continuously and safely open and operate
schools for in-person learning?
The Radnor Township School District (RTSD) implemented a Health and Safety Plan
throughout the 2021-2022 school year using mitigation strategies from sources such
as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the PA Department of Health, CHOP
PolicyLab, and Chester County Health Department. These strategies successfully
supported the larger public health initiative to slow the spread of COVID-19 and to
protect our community, especially those at increased risk for severe illness. RTSD also
supported on-site vaccination and rapid testing clinics for our teachers, staff, and
students.
RTSD will continue to closely monitor COVID-19 data and guidance locally, regionally,
and nationally to inform our ongoing development and implementation of mitigation
strategies. This information will assist the district when reviewing our mitigation
strategies for effectiveness, and will be used to revise our Health and Safety Plan as

necessary.
The District recognizes that additional considerations concerning mask wearing must
be taken into account for medically fragile and other special needs students. For that
reason, each child's IEP and 504 team must make an individualized determination as to
what reasonable accommodations may be appropriate for each individual child in
accordance with the requirements of IDEA, ADA, and Section 504.
How will the LEA ensure continuity of services, including but not limited to services
to address the students’ academic needs, and students’ and staff members’ social,
emotional,

mental health, and other needs, which

food services?

may

include student health and

Prior to the start of the 2021-2022 school year RTSD provided a virtual option,
Radnor Cyber Academy, for families to consider. Programming for the summer of
2021 focused on enrichment and remediation of skill deficits for our students.
For the 2021-2022 school year RTSD provided an instructional model that included
full-time, in-person instruction each day. Families were also provided the option to
enroll their children in Radnor Cyber Academy,
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option facilitated by PA-certified instructors. The Board also voted on June 29, 2021
to approve the 520.1 Emergency Instructional Time Plan to provide flexibility to
address student needs for virtual instruction as they arose during the 2021-2022
school year. Throughout the school year students who were required to quarantine
or isolate were provided the opportunity to Zoom into class to receive instruction for
the duration of their quarantine/isolation period.
RTSD increased the availability of counseling and mental health supports available
to our students for the 2021-2022 school year via the expansion of our Lakeside
Counseling Program. Lakeside provides clinical therapeutic counseling focused on
coping strategies and emotional regulation based on individual student needs.
Breakfasts and lunches also continue to be free of charge for students, and virtual

students will continue to have the option to pick-up meals on a regular basis. RTSD
will continue to ensure that all students receive an education that meets state and
federal standards and have the necessary supports for success, including access to
technology and connectivity.
The administration will continue to monitor and address academic,

social, emotional,

mental health and other needs of our students and employees as warranted.

3.

Use the table below to explain how the LEA will maintain the health and safety of
students, educators,

and other staff and the extent to which

it has adopted

and a description of any such policy on each of the following safety
recommendations established by the CDC.
ARP

a.

ESSER

Requirement

Universal and correct wearing of masks;

policies,

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

e

e

Radnor Township School District
will permit visitors, students, and
staff in grades K-12 to determine
their masking status. The Board
authorizes the Superintendent to
implement mandatory masking at
the Superintendent's discretion.
RTSD supports anyone who
wants to wear a mask, and we

e

encourage unvaccinated
individuals to wear a mask.
Students, employees, and visiting
guests, regardless of their
vaccination status, or the case
counts for an individual building,

will not be required to mask while
outside on district grounds. This
applies to outdoor times during the
instructional day, (i.e.: recess,
P.E. classes, etc.) sports, extraand co-curricular meetings,
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ARP ESSER

Requirement

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures
activities, and events. Masking

outdoors is always optional.
Medical and religious exemptions
to masking guidelines may be
submitted for review to the CoPandemic Coordinators using the
proper form and required
documentation found on the
district website.
Students and employees
participating in test-to-stay or
mask-to-stay must wear masks at
all times while indoors on school
grounds. Mask exemptions cannot
be applied to the optional test-tostay or mask-to-stay programs.
|
RTSD will comply with any
universal mask mandates set forth
by the CDC, the Governor's office,

b. Modifying facilities to allow for physical
distancing (e.g., use of cohorts/podding);

and the PA Department of Health.
RTSD will have single use masks
available for students and
employees. The district will make
every attempt possible to provide
higher quality masks (i.e.: KN-95)
for all students and employees.
Students and employees will be
afforded separation to the greatest
extent feasible.
RTSD will look to cohort and/or
pod students as feasible and
|
appropriate.
Administration will review
guidance from the CDC, the PA
Department of Health, and local

c.

Handwashing and respiratory etiquette;

health officials, and will make
changes to established protocols
as warranted.
School nurses will create ageappropriate public service
announcement style videos to
review best practices for hand
washing and personal hygiene.
Frequent hand washing and use
of hand sanitizer will be

encouraged.
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ARP ESSER

Requirement

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures
e

~~d.

Cleaning and maintaining healthy
facilities, including improving ventilation;

|

e
e

e

Signage will be posted around the
schools regarding handwashing
and personal hygiene.
RTSD will use established cold
and flu season cleaning protocols
as needed.
Frequent inspections of buildings
will take place by lead custodian
and/or the Supervisor of Custodial
Services to ensure appropriate
cleaning protocols are in effect.
Roof vents and windows willbe

open on buses and other district

vehicles, weather permitting, to

e

|

increase fresh air circulation.
RTSD will continue to follow our
Indoor Air Quality Management
Plan, provide service and

|

maintenance for our HVAC units

|

as needed, and will continue to

e. Contact tracing in combination with

reach out to our HVAC/air quality
consultant as necessary.

_@-

isolation and quarantine, in collaboration

RTSD will comply with contact

tracing, isolation, and quarantine

with the State and local health

mandates from State and local

departments;

e

health departments.
RTSD will pilot a Test-to-Stay
program in coordination with other

Delaware County School Districts.

|
f.
|
|

|

g.

Diagnostic and screening testing;

e

_

Efforts to provide vaccinations to school
communities;

|

e
e

h.

:

eee

Appropriate accommodations for
students with disabilities with respect to

health and safety policies; and
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e

Test to Stay program template is
attached as an addendum to the
Health and Safety plan.
RTSD will provide testing when
available, practical, and

permissible.

-

:

RTSD will advertise opportunities
for the school community to get
vaccinated when appropriate.
RTSD will work with the Delaware
County Medical Counter
Measures/Strategic National
Stockpile team to help distribute
vaccines to Radnor residents as

-

necessary.

RTSD will consider
accommodations for students with

disabilities on a case-by-case
basis. (ex: IEP team meeting,
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|

|

ARP

ESSER

Requirement

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures
discussion with 504 coordinator,

|

etc.)

|

i.

Coordination with state and local health
officials.

/®

RTSD will communicate and work
with state and local health officials
as necessary to ensure the health
and well being of our students,
employees and community

__members.
Administration will review guidance from the CDC and the PA Department of Health, and will make
changes to established internal protocols as necessary.
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Health and Safety Plan Governing Body Affirmation Statement
The Board of Directors/Trustees for Radnor Township School District reviewed and approved
the Health and Safety Plan on April 26, 2022
The plan was approved by a vote of:
Ic

2

Yes

3

No

Affirmed on:

4-20:

20270

(date)

~ (phe
tm —

(Signanne*oof Box President

(Print Name of Board f=

*Electronic signatures on this document are acceptable using one of the two methods detailed below.
Option A: The use of actual signatures is encouraged whenever possible. This method requires that the
document be printed, signed, scanned, and then submitted.
Option B: If printing and scanning are not possible, add an electronic signature using the resident Microsoft
Office product signature option, which is free to everyone, no installation or purchase needed.
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[App DisTRICT LoGo]
TEST-TO-STAY PROGRAM TEMPLATE
AN ADDENDUM TO THE DISTRICT’S HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN
ADOPTED ON
Delaware County has adopted the Test-to-Stay Program to expand our mitigation efforts to support inschool learning. The Test-To-Stay program allows students and staff, who are identified as close contacts
in school during COVID-19 contact tracing and are asymptomatic, to continue to remain at school for
work and learning. The program permits staff or students not to quarantine from school by taking a
routine COVID-19 BinaxNOW Rapid Antigen test over the course of the program. The framework for the
Test-to-Stay Program is:

Test-To-STay

PROatAM

ollows students

and stat who

are identified as in-school
close contects

during COVIO-19

con-

tact Wacing and ore asymptamatic to conbnue te remain in school fer work or learning, Staff or students will not be required to quarantine fram school by taking routine COVID-19 rapid antigen tests [BinaxNOW] over the caurse of ten (10)
days. Students and statf will test;

Oays 1 or 2 of Close Contact—
eet
re Cmte
a

De te Pee Ree lol
Pee
aU
ag

Li ballet

Aili ateted cae
em Lod

+
+

Students & staff remain at school as long as each test returns a negative result
Testing shall occur at anytime if COVID-16 symptoms arise in an individual during the first

+
»

Ifa positive test occurs, student or stall need to teave school and isolate for 10 days.
Student and staff shall wear a mask indoors when at school for the entirety of the program.

+

+

tact,

even

of close con-

if all test re-

sults are negative.
schools should assess the possibility of an alternate location for meals or increased social distancing
in the cafeteria for participants in the Test-to-Stay Program.
For high risk activities (e.g., sports where masks cannet be worm, band with wind instruments, ete.}, rapid antiif feasible,

gen tests should be administered mare frequently (6.g.. 24 hour prior to event or daily if at a practice
cannot be worn). VVhen on sidelines, students & staf should be masked.
na
:

+ Testto-Stay program
is OPTIONAL, for students, and parent/guardian written
| guardian may opt to have their
quarantine inst
participatir
+ BinaxNow Rapid Antigen

em

10 days

eee

st

ministered by at

ee

proc’

if masks

ion is required. Parent)
tay Crogrs
aa

OS

The following outlines how schools will implement the program in their districts.
Test-to-Stay
Requirement

Wearing of masks;

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures

When staff or students participate in the Test-to-Stay Program, they will wear a
mask indoors during the school day and when participating in extracurricular
activities at all times unless otherwise specified in the following areas:
| Meals

Recess/Outdoor Play
Extracurricular Activities — Sports
_ Extracurricular Activities — Clubs
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i

Test-toepitascoits

Strategies, Policies, and Procedures
Extracurricular Activities — Band
Extracurricular Activities — Other
Other Accommodations:

Contact tracing in
combination with
isolation and

quarantine, in

collaboration with

the State and local
_ health departments _
Diagnostic and
screening testing;

e The district has adopted the modified quarantined as outlined by the CDC,
PA Department of Health, and the Health Department and a Test-to-Stay
Program to support in-person learning. The Test-to-Stay Program is in lieu
of quarantine. This addendum outlines the mitigation strategies for the Testto-Stay Program.
e

©
e

The district will implement a Test-to-Stay Program. The framework for the
Test-to-Stay Program is outlined above.
For extracurricular activities, the rapid antigen testing protocol maybe more
frequent as defined:
¥Y Extracurricular Activities — Sports

¥Y

Extracurricular Activities — Clubs

v

Extracurricular Activities — Band

v

Extracurricular Activities — Other

Y

Other Accommodations:

Other mitigation
strategies for the
Test-to-Stay

| Program
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